
ReSET 
Best Practices and Tips for Success



Timing for 
ReSET Programs
Within a ReSET program a Site Manager is able to
schedule timepoints by which both Supervisors and
Employees are required to complete their surveys.
The purpose of these timepoints is to track changes
over time, which enables the Site Manager to see
whether training or other interventions are working. 

We recommend a program length of a minimum of
three months if the focus is onboarding new staff,
and six months or longer for all other staff. 

For onboarding we recommend two timepoints: one
at the beginning to establish a baseline and one at
the end of the probationary period to identify
strengths and areas for additional training.

For experienced staff, or to measure team
performance, we recommend establishing programs
of no less than six months and scheduling three
timepoints for Supervisor and Employee surveys
and debriefs. Three surveys will provide enough
data to establish a trend and ensure that you have
time to test any interventions against performance
improvements. 

ReSET may still be applied in shorter programs with
successful results where the goal is to create self-
awareness as opposed to realizing long-term
changes in behaviour.
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Timing for Supervisor’s Notes
Notes on soft skill performance should be taken in ReSET
at the time that a Supervisor observes the behaviour in
question. The Supervisor should also immediately provide
the Employee with timely and respectful feedback on the
observed behaviour privately, so the Employee can adjust
their behaviour right away if necessary. 

When entering a note, the Supervisor must identify which
of the ReSET soft skills is in play. Ensuring that Supervisors
have access to the soft skill definitions and exemplar
resources will assist them in taking the most effective
notes.
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Timing for Self-Surveys
and Supervisor Surveys
As the Site Manager, you have the opportunity to establish
timepoints that will automatically send survey requests to
Employees and Supervisors on pre-determined dates. 

We recommend establishing a timepoint for Employees to
receive their survey requests approximately two to three
weeks before the Supervisors are required to complete the
surveys. This is to give Supervisors time to observe the
performance of staff assigned to them and take
observational notes in ReSET. 

Once the initial timepoints have been set the Site Manager
will be able to establish future timepoints to track
performance over time. Timepoints must be completed
before the next one can be created.



Supervisor notes provide information on specific incidents relating to
Employee soft skills performance. They provide context and evidence to
assist Supervisors in scoring Employee performance in the Supervisor survey.
Notes captured in ReSET are not readily accessible to Employees and it is at
the discretion of the Supervisor and Site Manager as to whether notes
detailing specific incidents will be discussed with Employees at debrief
sessions.

Consistent and timely observation is important to ensure that the feedback
offered to employees is fair, reflective of actual observable performance
issues, and will result in positive discussions that lead to improvement. 

An observation can be entered into ReSET for any notable soft skills
development-related behaviour, whether it’s: 
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Best Practices for Supervisor’s Notes

Desirable 
Meets the needs and

exceptions of the employer

Transitional 
Progressively 

improving

Needs Work 
Does not meet the needs and
expectations of the employer

We recommend focusing on both desirable and undesirable behaviours.
Recognition of existing skill acuity while identifying areas for performance
approval creates a better opportunity to build agreement on, and buy-in for,
desired changes in performance.

Care should always be taken when writing notes. Limit the note to a specific
incident and what exactly occurred. Do not make diagnostic statements. Avoid
the use of names other than that of the Employee – use job titles. Notes
should be clear, short, and relevant to the specific incident observed and the
work of the Employee.
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Interpreting Employee Plots
Employee plots combine and compare the survey scores of the Employee and
the Supervisors at each timepoint. We recommend that plot interpretation is
conducted by the team that has the authority to identify, approve, and
implement the interventions necessary to improve performance.

The Employee plot is a graphic representation that shows how the Employee
and their Supervisor score the Employee’s performance against the soft-skills
selected in the ReSET Program. 

Where scores align, the Employee and Supervisor have the same perception
on performance. Where they differ is an indication of the need for a
discussion with the employee to understand why perceptions differ. 

Scores landing in the Desirable area can be cause for acknowledgement and
celebration. 

Scores in the Transitional area may benefit from reviews of existing training
plans or interventions to ensure that the employee is progressing effectively.
It is beneficial to align delivery or deadlines for interventions with future
ReSET timepoints so that improvements over time can be captured in ReSET,
Scores in the Needs Work area will require some investigation as to why the
Employee is underperforming and what kind of training or intervention will
support performance improvements. 

It is up to the Supervisor to determine if a note or a set of observations reveal
a pattern of behaviour that should be addressed. If no pattern exists, the note
remains in the ReSET database and the Employee is made aware that the
presented behaviour does not align with expectations. If a pattern is
recognized then action should be taken. If two observations of the same
behaviour are received, we advise having a meeting to discuss the issue at
hand. 
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Supervisor-Employee Debriefs
Debriefs are the post-survey meetings where the Employee and Supervisor
discuss the results of the survey and create collaborative action plans to
address areas for improvement. 

They also offer Supervisors a chance to make soft skills performance standards
explicitly clear and to agree on interventions to support soft skills
development.

The debrief is an opportunity for the Site Manager and Supervisor to explore
the results of the surveys, review the Radar plot with the Employee, and
identify areas of strong performance and areas that require improvement.
The debrief should be communicated to Employees as part of their introduction
to ReSET, and timelines for surveys and debriefs should be shared as part of
the Employee’s orientation to ReSET.

We recommend that time be set aside at the first debrief (following the first
timepoint) to review the ReSET process and describe the elements of the
Employee plot, colours, scores, definitions of plot segments (Desirable,
Transitional, Not Desirable) before going into the analysis stage. It is at the
discretion of the Site Manager as to whether plots will be shared with
Employees in advance of this meeting.

During the debrief the Supervisor will be able to review areas of strength and
areas requiring change. We recommend focusing on the most serious areas for
improvement. Use the Supervisor Observation Notes to ensure that the
Employee can see how specific actions or incidents relate to their score.
The debrief provides the opportunity to discuss performance expectations, and
develop strategies and interventions to assist the employee in improving their
performance in priority areas.

Debriefs following later timepoints will enable the Supervisor and the Employee
to review progress over time and determine the effectiveness of performance
improvement interventions implemented at earlier stages of the program.
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Tips for Success

There are five key factors that influence one’s
ability to effectively develop soft skills:

1.Work context: The behavioural expectations
set out in ReSET reflect the priorities of your
workplace.

2.Observation: Observing Employees helps
identify patterns and triggers for unwanted
behaviours, as well as areas in which they shine.
Supervisors need to watch for both positive and
negative behaviours and record them in a timely
manner so they can be responded to quickly.

3.Feedback: Employees need honest feedback on
whether their soft skills performance meets
expectations or not. Whether given at the time of
observation or as part of a ReSET follow-up, this
feedback should be delivered respectfully and
not embarrass the employee.

4.Practice: Changing behaviours is rarely an
immediate event. Employees will need
opportunities to practice new behaviours to see
if they are going to work.

5.Support: As Employees practice new
behaviours the Supervisor working with them
needs to provide support in the form of
encouragement and feedback.

Fostering Skills Development
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Objective Observations
ReSET is designed to help Supervisors be more objective in their surveys,
observations and notes. We recommend taking the following steps to
preserve objectivity:

Requiring Supervisors to review Employee performance independently,
using the soft skill exemplars to frame their observations and notes;

Requiring the Supervisor to enter a score that reflects Employee
performance against the performance expectations of the company.

Contrasting the Employee self-survey and Supervisor survey in
order to identify targeted interventions for each Employee; and.

Working with the Employee to promote a better understanding of
their behaviours and how they might improve their soft skill
performance.


